Mami and Her New Friends (Fan Fiction)
Hitomi: There you are, Mami senpai! I notice you’re walking alone during lunch. Is it okay if I join you?
Mami:…
Hitomi: I hope you don’t mind me. Oh, and if I see my other friends you can join us also… Oh, is it okay if I consider you...my friend?
Mami:...Yes, you may. You probably feel sorry for me because I’m out here all alone. I don’t think you would believe me if I told you the
reason I’m exploring this side of the campus. I know upperclassmen don’t walk on this side too often.
Hitomi: Well, I guess I am a little curious about why you’re walking around with that jewel in your hand and looking at it like a compass.
Hoping to find some sort of treasure? I’m just kidding by the way.
Mami: Treasure...I guess rather I’m looking for something that I hope not to find. But anyway, how is your day going along, Hitomichan?
Hitomi: * Giggle * It feels funny being referred to with a term of endearment from you. You’re not that older than me. I don’t mind,
though. You are my senpai after all.
Sayaka: Hey there!
Madoka: Oh, it’s Hitomi-san.
Mami:…
Hitomi: Oh, well now we have all the members of the rainbow hair squad assembled!
Sayaka: Yeah! Oh...Hi there!
Hitomi: Oh, let me introduce Tomoe Mami. She’s our senpai, and my friend.
Madoka: Nice to meet you! I’m Kaname Madoka, and this is Miki Sayaka.
Mami:...It’s a pleasure.
Sayaka:…
Madoka: Oh...Please don’t mind my shoulders. I guess it’s hard to keep my uniform tidy.
Kyubey: * She can see me, Madoka. She is a fellow magical girl that we can trust. Just play along with the introductions and let’s meet
with her later in private *
Mami: It’s a pleasure to meet you both.
Hitomi: Our senpai will be joining us for lunch today! Now she is an honorary member of the rainbow hair squad!
Sayaka: Yes captain!
Madoka: * giggles *
Mami: I have a good feeling about all of us. Maybe someday we can be a team.
Hitomi: We are a team. Stick with us whenever you’re bored, okay?
Sayaka: And whenever you are not bored, stick with us anyway!
Madoka: Yeah!
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